
SHREE RAM 

RUBBER 

FLOORING
MANUFACTURER & EXPORTER



Shree Ram Rubber Flooring is a name 

synonymous with durable & safe rubber 

flooring. We have been manufacturing 

safe flooring solutions to our clients in 

India and abroad for over a decade.

The mark of the craftsmanship of our 

product is satisfactory smile on the face 

we receive at the end of each work 

undertaken by our experts and 

supported by satisfactory certificates.



Rolls comes in 2mm to 10mm in thickness so can be used in whole gym floors area. Shree Ram
Rubber Flooring provide customization option in rolls for thickness and color option for your flooring. 
It can be easily installed and save your time, because its size comes in 1meter X 10 meter.





High density rubber tiles best 

fit for indoor and outdoor 

rubber flooring. High density 

rubber tiles is made from pure 

synthetic rubber tile and it’s 

durability is very high.
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THICKNESS

Thicknesses we offer in our 

RUBBER MATis 5mm & 

10mm,15mm,20mm. As per 

requirement, we can customize the 

thickness in between.

SIZE

We offer customized lengthand 

width in our HD RubberTiles.

LENGTH: 20"

WIDTH: 20”

COLOR

Our HD RUBBER MATwith black 

base color of SBRRubber.

HD RUBBER MAT
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Leisure and others

•Libraries

•Study rooms

•Storage areas

•Bathrooms (outside) and restrooms

•Foyers/Waiting rooms

•Conference rooms

•Access areas, ramps ans stairways

•Walkways, paths and running tracks

•Hospitals

•Hotels
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Sporting

•Fitnesscenters

•Gymnasiums

•Ice rinks(outside)

•Trainingareas

•Accessramps

•Pathways and runningtracks

•Kids playarea

•Sportsarea



OUR PROJECTS



LAMINATED 

RUBBER 

TILES



THICKNESS

V-Groove Tiles (mm): 15, 20 & 25 

Paper-Cut Tiles: 15mm only 

Interlocking Tiles: 15mm only

SIZE

We offer 20” X 20” (508mm X 

508mm) size for our all 3 types of 

laminated rubber tiles i.e.V-Groove, 

Paper-Cut & Interlocking

COLOR

Our LAMINATED RUBBERTILES

comes with white, yellow, red, blue, 

green & multi color EPDM withblack 

base color of SBRRubber.

Color can be customized.



OUR PRODUCTS

Laminated V-Groove RubberTiles Laminated Paper-cut RubberTiles Laminated InterlockingRubberTiles





APPLICATION

Sporting

•Fitnesscenters

•Gymnasiums

•Ice rinks(outside)

•Trainingareas

•Accessramps

•Pathways and runningtracks

•Kids playarea

•Sportsarea

Leisure and others

•Libraries

•Study rooms

•Storage areas

•Bathrooms (outside) and restrooms

•Foyers/Waiting rooms

•Conference rooms

•Access areas, ramps ans stairways

•Walkways, paths and running tracks

•Hospitals

•Hotels

•Clubs

•Old age homes
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OUR PROJECTS



PREMIUM 

RUBBER TILES
We offer 20” X 20” (508mm X 

508mm) size for our all 3 types of 

premium rubber tiles i.e.V-Groove, 

Paper-Cut & Interlocking



PREMIUM 

RUBBER TILES

With EPDM



EPDM 

RUBBER TILES
V-Groove Tiles(mm):

10, 15, 20& 25

Paper-Cut Tiles (mm): 10 & 15

Interlocking Tiles (mm): 10 & 15



PREMIUM 

INTERLOCKING 

RUBBER TILES



THICKNESS

V-Groove Tiles (mm):

10, 15, 20 & 25

Paper-Cut Tiles (mm): 10 & 15

Interlocking Tiles (mm): 10 & 15

SIZE

We offer 20” X 20” (508mm X 

508mm) size for our all 3 typesof 

premium rubber tiles i.e. V-

Groove, Paper-Cut & Interlocking

COLOR

Our PREMIUM RUBBERTILES

comes in black, grey, terracotta, blue 

& green color ; made from SBR 

Rubber.



OUR PRODUCTS

Premium V-Groove RubberTiles Premium Paper-cut RubberTiles

Premium Interlocking RubberTiles Premium Rubber Tiles withEPDM



AVAILABLE COLORS

EPDM granules in many colors can be added with rubber tiles

GREENGREY

TERRACOTTA

BLACK
BLUE

BLACK WITH MULTIEPDM

BLACK WITH REDEPDM

BLUE WITH REDEPDM

BLACK WITH YELLOWEPDM

Our PREMIUM RUBBER TILES

comes in black, grey,terracotta, blue & green color ;made from SBR Rubber.



APPLICATION

Sporting

•Fitnesscenters

•Gymnasiums

•Parks

•Schools

•Daycares

•Skateboardparks

Others

•Pet flooring and doggy daycare

•Dugouts

•Basements

•Boat Flooring

•Outdoor storage sheds

•Ice skating rinks (outside)

•Locker rooms

•Any high traffic area



OUR PROJECTS
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BALLISTIC 

RUBBER TILES



THICKNESS

30mm,50mm,75mm and 

100mm thickness available

SIZE

We offer 30mm ,50mmAND 

75mm thickness for our 

BALLISTIC RUBBERTILE

COLOR

Our BALLISTIC RUBBERTILES

comes in black ; made from SBR 

Rubber w/o EPDM.
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OUR PRODUCTS

BALLISTIC RUBBER TILES WITH 

EPDM



APPLICATION
Sportin

g
•Fitnesscenters

•Gymnasiums

•Parks

•Schools

•Daycares

•Skateboardparks

Others

•Pet flooring and doggy daycare

•Dugouts

•Basements

•Boat Flooring

•Outdoor storage sheds

•Ice skating rinks (outside)

•Locker rooms

•Any high traffic area



OUR PROJECTS



B-65, Bawana Industrial.Area, 

Sector-5 , New Delhi 110039

Mob:-9310337842

Toll free:-7353530342

CONTACT US


